OBJECTIVE: Etiological evaluation of the patients who were hospitalized with the diagnosis of severe anemia (Hb<7 gr/dl) in the emergency internal medicine clinic between January and July, 2013.
A nemia refers to decreased erythrocyte count in circulation or decreased hemoglobin content of the blood. Anemia is a finding rather than a disease. The correct diagnosis in a patient with anemia must include the cause of anemia (ie. iron deficiency anemia, and hemolytic anemia etc.), otherwise only a finding is detected, but not the disease [1, 2] . Hemoglobin and hematocrit values differ with sex and age and also show diurnal variations. The highest levels are seen in the morning whereas the lowest ones are seen in the evening in the same person. But difference between the highest, and the lowest values is not so wide, it rarely exceeds 1 gr/dl and most of the time it is less than this. The reason of this daily variation is probably the fluctuations in plasma volume. When evaluating an anemic patient and response to treatment, diurnal variations in hemoglobin levels should be taken into account [3] . Epidemiologic studies point out that frequency of anemia increases with age. According to National Health and Nutritional Examination Survey III, anemia is present in 10% of Americans that are older than 65 years of age. After age 85, this ratio can reach 25% in females and 20% in males [4] . It is stated that the incidence of anemia is between 8.3-16.3% in Asian countries [5, 6] . In a study of Choi et al. among 1254 patients older than 60 years of age in 3 cities, incidence of anemia was found to be 13.6% [6] . Studies in our country also demonstrate variations in the incidence rates of anemia in different age groups (31.5, 16.9, and 7.9% in patients older than 50, 60, and 65 years of age, respectively) [7, 8, 9] . This ratio is 21% in elderly patients who had consulted to internal medicine outpatient clinic [10] . Frequently encountered causes of anemia include malignancies of prostate, genitourinary, and gastrointestinal systems. In spite of the fact that evidence about the effects of hemoglobin levels on health are rapidly accumulating, it is still controversial if these effects are due to anemia or anemia is just an innocent bystander [11] . Studies have shown that anemia increases mortality in elderly patients by causing cardiovascular and neurological complications [12, 13] . Anemia also increases mortality by adversely effecting physical performance and requiring hospitalization due to motion limitation and falls [14, 15] . In studies investigating the effect of anemia of any etiology on mortality, it has been shown that mortality rates are significantly higher in anemic patients compared to non-anemic ones during long-term follow-up [12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . Emergency services are used for the situations that emerge suddenly, with acute onset requiring urgent help from a physician. Due to increased rate of elderly in the population, the number of patients in the emergency services has increased. In our study, we evaluated patients who were hospitalized with severe anemia in emergency internal medicine service from etiologic, symptomatological and prognostic perspectives.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A hundred and twelve patients who were hospitalized in emergency internal medicine services for severe anemia (Hb<7g%) between January and July 2013 were included in this cross-sectional study. Patients' initial complaints, etiologic factors for anemia and prognosis were evaluated. Patients under 18 years of age were excluded from the study. Patients with evidence of active bleeding (gastrointestinal bleeding , intracranial bleeding, hematuria, etc.) at admission were not included in the study.
RESULTS
Total of 112 patients (52 males, 46.3% and 60 females, 53.7%) were included in the study ( Figure 1 , Table 1 ). Mean age of the patients was 62.7±13.6 years and mean hemoglobin level was 6.5±3.63 gr/ Figure 1 . Gender distribution. Table 2 ).
dl. Patients presented with fatigue, weakness and lassitude (n=72; 64.3%), weight loss and night sweats (n=20; 17.9%) pica signs such as craving for ice and soil, hair loss (n=8; 7.1%) and amnesia (n=4; 3.6%) (Figure 2 
DISCUSSION
Most patients apply to physicians with known symptoms of anemia. But sometimes prominent symptoms are related to disease that anemia stem from. It is not rare that patients see doctors with different complaints and coincidentally iron deficiency is found. Although weakness, fatigue, lassitude, palpitation, headache, dyspnea and pallor are mostly seen reasons for seeing a doctor, they are nonspecific and can be seen in pathologies other than anemia. In our study, weakness, fatigue and lassitude were mostly seen complaints with a frequency of 64.3%. In 20 patients (17.9%) night sweats and weight loss were more prominent. Pica syndrome which is seen in iron, cupper or zinc deficiency was present in only 8 (7.1%) patients. In a study of Young et al., pica syndrome was found to be strongly related to iron deficiency and seen in 40% of the patients with iron deficiency [17] . Accordingly, it could be expected to see more pica syndrome patients among iron deficient patients in our study. Pica syndrome which is defined as consumption of uneatable objects is not one of the reasons for emergency service visit. That is why its incidence may seem lower than expected. It is thought that a research with patients from internal medicine outpatient clinics will yield results comparable to those reported in the literature. In a study by Joosten et al., etiologic factors for anemia in elderly population were as follows: chronic disease anemia (34%), iron deficiency anemia (15%), vitamin B12 and folate deficiency anemia (5.6%), idiopathic anemia (17%), post hemorrhagic anemia (7.3%), chronic leukemia or lymphoma (5.1%) and myelodysplastic syndrome and acute leukemia (5.6%) [18] . In our study, iron deficiency was the leading cause of anemia in 60 patients (53.6%). The other detected etiologies were chronic kidney failure (14.2%), hematologic malignancies (10.7%), liver cirrhosis (10.7%) and nonmalignant hematologic pathologies (3.6%). The reason of this difference is probably due to the fact that we only included patients with hemoglobin levels under 7 gr/dl in our study. Anemia is not severe in chronic disease anemia as reported by various studies in the literature. But in a study of Chernetsky et al., the leading cause of anemia was chronic diseases (65%), followed by chronic liver disease (13.2%), nutritional deficiency (iron, vitamin B12, folate) (4%) and idiopathic etiologies (15.9%) [19] . As a similar result, chronic kidney failure was found to be the second leading cause of anemia with a rate of 14.2% in our study. A significant correlation between anemia and nutritional deficiency has been also revealed [20, 21] . Iron deficiency anemia is characterized by decreased iron storage, low serum iron transferrin saturation, hemoglobin and hematocrit levels. Iron deficiency may develop because of several different factors such as low iron intake from diet, malabsorption, chronic blood loss, usage for erythropoiesis in fetus or by lactating, hemoglobinuria with intravascular hemolysis or combinations of these factors [22] . It is caused by uncompensated iron needs in increased demand or pathologic conditions that effects iron balance negatively. Choi et al. reported that increased age, decreased albumin, increased creatinine and decreased body mass index are independent risk factors for anemia in elderly population [23] . In our study, the most common etiologic factor in patients hospitalized with severe anemia was found to be iron deficiency anemia. As seen in the literature, in our study, nutritional deficiency of iron plays the main role in iron deficiency. But results of our study were found to be different than most sources in the literature. The main reason of this difference is thought to be that only patients with severe anemia were included in our study. Etiologic factors vary between anemia in outpatient clinic patients and severe anemia that requires blood transfusion. In fact, chronic disease anemia which is seen frequently in normal population rarely causes severe anemia. This study only shows the frequency of severe anemia in emergency internal medicine service and does not reflect the actual rate in population. Moreover, because the study is cross-sectional, it provides limited information about anemia patients. But despite this limitation, this study has a critical importance in that it shows frequent symptoms and reasons of severe anemia in patients that are hospitalized in an emergency internal medicine service, and emphasizes that further examination may be needed in severe anemia patients. Furthermore, larger studies about anemia prevalence and incidence should be done not only in patients visiting outpatient clinics with mild complaints, but also in asymptomatic patients in general population.
